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Fauci Says WHO Was Wrong About
Saying Asymptomatic Spread Of
Coronavirus Is Rare
By Michael Cantrell June 10, 2020

Dr. Anthony Fauci, the top government infectious disease expert who has
been an integral part of President Trump’s coronavirus task force, stated
that recent comments by the World Health Organization concerning the
asymptomatic spread of the coronavirus being “very rare” were not
correct.
It’s getting really hard to take anything any of these so-called “experts”
say on this illness very seriously, as everything they say contradicts
whatever was said before. Who does one trust in a situation like that?
Which information is accurate and true? Is any of it?
Fauci made an appearance on Good Morning America on Wednesday
where he said, “They walked that back, because there’s no evidence that
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that’s the case. To make a statement that that’s a rare event was not
correct.”
Trending: Police Officer Injured After Rioter Tosses Metal Trash Lid At
His Neck, Crowd Cheers — Video
Here’s more on this from The Washington Examiner:
take our poll - story continues below
Kerkhove said Monday that “it still seems to be rare that an
asymptomatic person actually transmits onward to a secondary
individual.” She revised her statement on Tuesday via a Facebook Live
event, when she said, “I was responding to a question at the press
conference. I wasn’t stating a policy of WHO or anything like that. I was
trying to articulate what we know, and in that, I used the phrase ‘very
rare.’”
Her claim spurred criticism from other health experts and
epidemiologists because reducing the risk of asymptomatic spread was a
goal of enacting statewide lockdowns and economic restrictions. Fauci
and members of the White House Coronavirus Task Force have stressed
the need to curb asymptomatic transmission of the virus since the
pandemic began.
“The evidence that we have, given the percentage of people, which is
about 25, 45% of the totality of infected people likely are without
symptoms,” Fauci said Wednesday. “And we know from epidemiological
studies that they can transmit to someone who is uninfected.”
The current number of COVID-19 cases in America is hovering just below
2 million as states across the country continue forward with plans to
reopen their economies. Daily case numbers are starting to slow down,
but don’t get too excited just yet, says Dr. Fauci, who seems to
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determined to rain on as many parades as possible.
According to the good doctor, the pandemic is not over. He said some
communities will see very low infection rates while others will need to
continue exercising caution to prevent additional spikes.
Again, how do we know Fauci is telling the truth or that the information he
has is accurate? So many different “experts” and “professionals” are
saying different things. Someone is wrong. The problem right now is we
can’t tell who those people are.

Jacob Blake’s Sexual Assault Criminal
Complaint Is Made Public, & It Is Graphic
— Details
Shouldn’t liberal women care about this?
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Donald Trump will be re-elected in November because people are getting
tired of the Democrat Party’s BS. It is really that simple. Who wants to
see “leaders” openly supporting rioters and looters? Jacob Blake was not
a good guy. Before being shot by a police officer, Blake literally did
everything possible to get himself shot. Shouldn’t BLM care that Blake
had a violent history with women and cops? How about the fact that he
had an officer in a headlock, refused to comply with their orders, and
kept resisting arrest after being tased? From New York Post: The victim,
who is only identified by her initials in the paperwork, told police she was
asleep in bed with one of her children when Blake came into the room
around 6 a.m. and allegedly said “I want my sh-t,” the record states. She
told cops Blake then used his finger to sexually assault her, sniffed it and
said, “Smells like you’ve been with other men,” the criminal complaint
alleges. CONTINUED: Jacob Blake handcuffed to hospital bed despite
paralysis, father says The officer who took her statement said she “had a
very difficult time telling him this and cried as she told how the defendant
assaulted her.” The alleged victim said Blake “penetrating her digitally
caused her pain and humiliation and was done without her consent” and
she was “very humiliated and upset by the sexual assault,” the record
states. https://twitter.com/Crypsis12/status/1299700093902225410
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https://twitter.com/novasinfonian/status/1299702191930867713?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E12997
02191930867713%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftwitchy.com%
2Fdougp-3137%2F2020%2F08%2F29%2Freports-this-is-the-reasonjacob-blake-had-a-warrant-out-for-his-arrest-in-kenosha%2F
https://twitter.com/msw141/status/1299698229970440192 As usual, the
left presumes guilt before innocence. LOOK:
https://twitter.com/JasonCalvi/status/1298762683488010240?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E12987
62683488010240%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftherightscoo
p.com%2Fbreaking-officers-release-details-of-jacob-blake-shootingsays-blake-admitted-having-a-knife%2F These are the facts. Had Blake
complied with the cops, he would not be in the hospital today. He would
not be paralyzed. He would not have been shot. But don’t expect to hear
any of that from a Democrat.
Continue Reading

Left-Wing ‘Antifa’ Protesters Set Portland
Police Association Building On Fire, Again
— Video
What a shame.
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“Antifa” stands for anti-fascist. Ironic, isn’t it? The only thing the liberal
group actually stands for, though, is silencing the other side – which is…
wait for it…fascism. The people associated with this outfit are the product
of a poor education system, one that says everything America is evil and
racist. This is what happens when ignorance meets far-left policies. From
TDW: Left-wing rioters set fire to the Portland Police Association (PPA)
building on Friday night as the city continues to be rattled by violence
from antifa extremists. “The PPA office has been the site of numerous
violent protests over the past few months, and protesters have lit the
building on fire several times,” the Portland Police Department said in a
statement. “It is located in a residential neighborhood and there is
concern that any building fire could spread to occupied homes,
especially during the current stretch of dry weather.” LOOK:
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1299620791424659457?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E12996
20791424659457%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailywir
e.com%2Fnews%2Fleft-wing-extremists-torch-portland-police-buildingstorm-mayors-apartment-building
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1299541314858434560?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E12995
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41314858434560%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailywir
e.com%2Fnews%2Fleft-wing-extremists-torch-portland-police-buildingstorm-mayors-apartment-building
https://twitter.com/MrAndyNgo/status/1299543345560129536?
ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E12995
43345560129536%7Ctwgr%5E&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.dailywir
e.com%2Fnews%2Fleft-wing-extremists-torch-portland-police-buildingstorm-mayors-apartment-building What a shame.
Continue Reading
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